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Spiritual anil Xcniporal.
3Ir. Disraeli vras not the ijrst to an-

nounce the beginning of a contest in Eu-

rope between the spiritual and the tcm-jwr- al

power. Somewhat in advance of

ilr. Disraeli, Archbishop Manning had
published a prediction that " wo arc in-

deed upon the verge of a conflict that
may outlive ns alL" Tho Archbishop's
kagtmge is, "upon its verge;" that of
31 r. Disraeli allows that " these things
may be far ofl, but we live in a rapid ae,
and my apprehension is that they are
Bearer than some suppose." "Wlieu two
such cauneut authorities, one in political
and the other in ecclesiastical circles, so

nearly concur, it is none too early to in-

quire concerning the nature of the ig

conflict, especially as in the vision
of Mr. Disraeli war and anarchy are
among the dire consequences to be con-

templated.
If we could accept without qualifica-

tion Archbishop Manning's version 6f the
issue, it might be very succinctly stated.
The Church is tire victim of oppression
by the temporal power, .and is simply
struggling for its liberty. To the like ef-

fect was the language of tbc Pope to a
deputation of jwpils from German and
Xorth American colleges " In Germany
liberty (meaning religious liberty) is

but in your country (America)
it is complete and almost excessive, or at
least very dangerous." The Archbishop
undertakes to establish the theory thus
propounded by denunciation of what arc
spoken of as the Falck laws of Germany,
by which, according to his account of
them, it is decreed that " the ecclesiastic
al disciplinary power shall only bp cser
cised by German ecclesiastical authori
ties," and an appeal to the State is allow

ed against any such exercise of power
" by any n power, or, in other
words, by the Roman pontiQl" The Arch
bishop considers that " the unity of the
Church and the connection of its mem
bers, -- with their Sunremc Head bein
Severed by this violent substitution of a
royal court for the disciplinary authority
oi the Pope, it is almost stieriluous to
look for minor and subordinate encroach
ments on the Church's rights. As a fact,
ltowevsr," the Archbishop continues,
"the persecution is carried out to the
minutest details." Thus, "in order to
pervert the minds of the youthful aspi
rants to the priesthood, it is provided
that they shall spend three years in theo
logical studies in a German university,"
and before entering upon the administra
tion oi a spiritual office must pass a satis-

factory State examination .in history, phi-

losophy and the sciences." Neither must
tbey belong to an ecclesiastical seminary
during the prescribed university study,
notwithstanding that "all ecclesiastical
institutions which serve for the education
of the clergy are under the inspection of
the State, and are subject to revision by
commissanes named by the Ober Presi
dent." Not to go further into these de
tails, let ns conclude them with the Arch-
bishop's own language : " In a word, com
pulsory education for the
priesthood, the authority of ts

substituted for that of the Bishops,
and the authority of a ' Royal Tribunal
for Ecclesiastical Afiairs' substituted for
that of the Pope such are the sum and
purport of the Falck Decrees." The
Pope's recent letter to the German Em- -

jrur made the indictment still more di
rect and sweeping. " All the various mea-

sures taken by your Majesty's govern-
ment of late," wrote the Pontiff, " are
more or less intended to destroy Catholi-
cism."

The correspondence quoted from being
yet fresh, it will be remembered that the
Emperor's reply embraced a charge that
the Roman Catholic clergy in Germany
had, within the last two years, " organ-
ized a political party, bent upon disturb-
ing by revolutionary intrigues the good
relations which have so happily existed
between the various denominations in
Prussia for centuries," supporting it
" even to open rebellion against the ex-

isting laws of the country." To this
charge it was added that the ecclesiastic-
al party had, in carrying on theirgija-tkrn- ,

"lamentably distorted theruth,
and abused the authority of the priestly
office," and the Emperor asseverated:
" Before God I solemnly declare that the
religion of Christ has nothing in common
with these intrigues, and that there is no
connection between the present agitation
and that truth which your Holiness ap-

peals to, and which I most unreservedly
confess."

On this side of the Atlantic the Empe-
ror William is credited with being, what
he professes himself to be, a believer in
ijnnsMBHy, 11 not a practical onnsiian ;
- J lw i:cna time turuvl luln-nu- n "Pnrt" J- -'" - "i-v- -

auu ivai-t- ri j nnreu anu cuie, sianuing j

oat though it does above any other of the
kind visible here, therefore does not satis-
fy fully the hints of Mr. Disraeli as to trie
iiatnrc of the predicted joinder of battle.
He in one place .opposes the contestants
under the names of "faith and free

thought ;" and in another embodies them
figuratively as " the withering blast of
atheism" and the "simoom of sacerdotal
usurpation." Even if we understand the
latter phrase as actually meant to de-

scribe oni of the parties to the Gepnan
controversy, wc cannot possibly apply the
other to the Protestant Emperor and his
Protestant and Old Catholic subjects
It is therefore hard to realize that the enr-re- nt

collision between the pretensions of
Church and State in Germany, Austria
and Italy and, by the way, a portion of
the American continent, Brazil, may be
added is even the commencement of the

contest referred to in Mr. Disraeli's pro-

phecy, though it is without doubt that
contemplated by Archbishop Manning.

It may perhaps be suspected that Mr.
Disraeli means the great battle of Arma-

geddon, which somc students of Scripture
prophecy attempt to describe in' not dis-

similar terms. If so, however, Protestant
Christians at least will feel their causo

sadly weighted in entering upon thtf bat
tle burdened with tho civil relations sub-

sisting and stoutly clung to by the ultra-montan- o

priesthood in Germany. For at
present no one can bo legally married or
buried in Germany without the interven-

tion of a priest ; and, if we arc not mis-

taken, even baptism is made indispensable
to the exercise of certain civil functions.

And the ecclesiastical censures which arc
the subject of dispute between tho spirit-

ual and the temporal power arc not sim-

ply spiritual in their effects, or the posi-

tion assumed by the civil authorities
would be far less defensible than it is. In
short, the struggle of the Church in Gcr-man- v

does not appear to bo for internal
liberty so much as for the retention of
civil privileges and functions which it
would be better ofT without, and which
in fact beloug to the State rather than to
tho Church. Some centuries ago such an
issue would have been very likely to have
a different outcome from that which is

now inevitable. The Church will bo de
feated, and the friends of pure religion.
will lament its defeat less than the pre-

tension which brought on the conflict.
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Every one who has heard anything of
Panama has probably IkhWI of tho far-fam-

Panama straw hats. "The plait-

ing of these hats occupies the whole of
the Indian colony of Moyobamba, on the
banks of the Amazon, to the north of
Lower Pem. In this village men and
women, children and old men are equally
busy. The inhabitants are all seen seated
before the cottages plaiting hats, and
smoking cigarettes. Tho straw is plaited

.on a thick piece of wood, which the work-

man holds between his knees. Tho centre
is begun first, and the work continued on-

ward to the rim. Tho time most favor-
able for this kind of work is the morning
of rainy days, when tho atmosphere is

saturated with moisture. At noon, or
when the weather is clear, the straw is

dry, and apt to break, and these breakings
appear in the form of knots when the
work is done. The leaves of tho bom-bonsz- s,

to be fit to be used, are gathered
before their complete development. They
are steeped in hot water until they become
white. "When this operation is termina-

ted, each plant is separately dried in a
chamber where a high temperature is
kept up. The bombonaxa is then bleach-
ed for two or three days. The straw thus
prepared is despatched to all the places
where the inhabitants occupy themselves
in plaiting hats; and the Indians of Pern
employ the straw not only for hats, but
also in making those delicious little cigar-cases-."

These hats arc also very durable, and
when washed with care look almost as
well after a year's wear as when new.
These are, however, heavy, which,I think,
makes them to some extent unsuitable for
a hot climate. They are also very expen
sive; a good one costs from $20 to $40,
as well as a dollar every time it is cleaned.
They are much worn by South Americans
and West Indians, and no native girl of
the lower classes considers herself pro
perly dressed to go out of the house with
ont one. The hats wprn by these classes
cost from $2 to $10 each.

Tho author of "Three Years in Chili"
correctly says : " Guayaquil is the great
depot for Panama hats, $800,000 worth
being sold annually. The grass of which
they are made is found chiefly in the
neighboring Province of San Cristoval.
They can be braided only in the night or
early in the morning, as the heat in tho
dav-tim- e renders the grass brittle. It
takes a native about three months to braid
one of the finest quality ; and I saw some
hats which looked like fine linen, and arc
valued at $50 apiece, even here."

The above estimate is, however, much
to large. The value of the hats exported
from Guayaquil in 1853 did not amount
to $200,000. In 1802 it was about .$220,- -

000, while in 1861 it was under $150,000.

Sr.trns ore Women'. Of all evils preva-
lent among young men wc know of none
more blighting in its moral effect than to
speak lightly of the virtue of women.
Nor is there anything in which young men
arc so thoroughly mistaken as the low es
timate they form of the integrity of wo-

men not of their own mothers and sis

ters, but of others, who, they forget are
somebody else's mothers and sisters. As
a rnle, one who surrenders to this debas
ing habit is not to be trusted with any
enterprise requiring integrity ofcharacter.
Plain words should be spoken on this
point, for the evil is a general one, and
deep-roote- If young men are sometimes
thrown into the society of lewd or
thoughtless women they have no more
right to measure all other women by what
they see of these, than they would have
to measure the character of honest and
respectable citizens by the developments
of crime in the police courts. Let onr
young men remember that their chief hap-

piness in life depends on their utter faith
in women. "No worldly wisdom, no mis-

anthropic philosophy, no generation, can
cover or weaken this fundamental truth.
It stands Lice the record of God itself
for it is nothing less than this and should
put an everlasting seal on the lips that
are wont to speak lightly of women.

Official Politeness.

Politeness adorns tho character of any
man. It costs nothing to practlco it, and

vet, free as it is, many persons rofuso to
possess it. It should be-- t!o pleasuro of
evcrv one to treat with common courte
sy thoso who have personal or business
relations with them. It should be exact
ed from our public officials, as one of tho
duties of official life. A rudo official

should be driven from office. Insulting
language to a well-behave- d stranger who
has business with an official, should be
good grounds for declaring tho office

vacant. It is a decided pleasure to do
business with a polite official. Success
ful or otherwise ia what you desired, you
leave the offico with a good opinion of
the man. But to enter the presence of
some public officers is liko entering the
den of some wild animal; you are on the
guard continually, and fear that the harsh
words and gathering frowns may be fol

lowed by an official order to tear you to
pieces. You get out as soon as possible,
aud nothing but necessity can induco you
to return. If yon havo collected an hon
est claim, you have been mado to feel

that you have plundered tho Treasury ; if
you havo protested against Bomo oflicial

act, or submitted objections to certain de
cisions, yon are in doubt whether you
have performed tho duty of an American
citizen or encroached upon tho rights of
some august monarch.

: 'Public officials should understand that
they arc the servants of tho people Every
tax-pay- helps pay their salaries, and
they have the right to polite treatment
at all times. Too many officers forget
the annointinir nower. They act as if
they were in for life, and owed every
thing under them, and had the right to
to crack the whip over their subordinates
and over tho heads of all who coiim in

contact with them. Thjs practice should
bo stopped; tho people should 'demand
courtesy from their servants, and if thoy
fail to receive it, should drive the offend

ers from office and put men in who can
practice the common civilities of life.

Am. paper.

JInlny CiiMtoiiix.

I was told, writes a traveler in Borneo,
that it is indispensably necessary that a
young man should procure a skull before
ho gets married. On my urging that tho
cusUm would bo more honored in the
breach than m tho observance, they re- -

pled that it was established from time im

memorial, and could not be dispensed
with. Subsequently, however, it was al

lowed that heads were very difficult to
obtain now. and a voting man might
sometimes get married by giving presents
to his lady-love- 's parents. At all times
they denied warmly ever obtaining any
heads but their enemies, adding that
they wcro bad people, and deserved to
die. I asked a young man whether he
would bo obliged to get a head before ho

could obtain a wife. He replied " Yes."
"When would ho get one?" VSoon."
" Where would he go to get one?" "To
the Sarebus river." I mention these par-

ticulars in detail, as I think, had their
practice extended to taking the head ''of
any defenseless traveler, or any Malay
surprised in his dwelling or boat, I should
have got the secret out of him. The men
marry hut one wife, and that not until thoy
have attained tho age of 17 or 18. Their
wedding ceremony is curious, and is per-

formed by the bride and bridegroom be
ing brought in procession along the large
room, where a brace of fowls is placed
over the bridegroom's neck, which whirls
seven times round his head. The fowls
are then killed, and their blood- sprinkled
pn the foreheads of the pair, which done,
they are cooked and eaten by the now.
married couple alone, whilst the rest feast
and drink during the whole night.

The manner in which the gentle duck
is beguiled by amateur hunters is'cnpngh
to fill that much-wante- d biped with dis-

gust at the remorseless greed of man. A
Minnesota youth, finding the ducks on

Rice Lake too Avary to wait until they
were shot, determined to resort to other
means to obtain enough for the family
Sunday dinner. He selected a pumpkin,
cut a hole in it, removed the interior, and
carried it to the shore of the Lake, where,
divesting himself of his clothing , and
placing the pumpkin over his head, ho

waded in among tho rico where tho ducks
were feeding. In a short time the chief
duck approached to reconnoitre, and see-

ing nothing more formidable than a juicy
and toothsome pumpkin he signalled hi$

companions, and they advanced in order
to feast upon the fortunate windfall.
While on there way towards the banquet
they were surprised by seeing the chief
duck suddenly dive under tho water, feet
foremost, and failing to come np. An-

other duck took upon itself the office of
scont in order to investigate the cause of
this strange proceeding, and in turn made
a back "sumiheraault, with surprising ra-

pidity. Puck number three, who follow-

ed, went down first with a
scream and a despairing fluttering of its
pinions, and also neglected to come back
and tell what the matter was. Tho

of the bereaved flock took to
flight with terror 'depicted on their coun
tenances, and doubtless with a firm con
viction that there was a mystery connect
ed with pumpkins that no duck can find

out. That Minnesota youth had his Sun
day dinner, but ho got it in a very un-

sportsmanlike manner.

Little Neck Clams, or-- Quahaugs,
"ITintm the l'ACKEB, 7, IT. ' OOXHEIU
JL Ianp,L.L E0LLE8 & CO.

SPEEM OH,
TTTARBAKTEI) PURE, AKD VEBX. LIGHT

6 B0LLE3 A CO.

linker's KHc Geography.
Tho following paragraphs from one of

Sir Samuel Baker's recent letters give his

views of 2Jile geography. Tho opinion
that Lakes Tanganyika and Albert N'yan-z- a

aro ono is regarded by geographers in
England as inconsistent with Living-

stone's discoveries :

"Albert N'yanza. Congratulate Mr.
Findlay from me. His theory is correct.
This lake is a simple continuation of tho
Tanganyika.- - -

" I had frequent conversations with two
native merchants of Ivaragwc, who pur-

chased ivory for their King, Rumanika.
" These men had on several occasions

arrived from Karagwc by boat via tho
M'wootan N'zigo ( Albert N'yanza ).

Thoy describe tho Lake as very wido in
some portions, but varying in an irregular
manner. In some places it narrows sud-

denly, and then agaiu enlarges to a sudden
width.

" For a return voyage from Masindi,
lat. 1.45, to Ivaragwc by lake, tho mer-

chants' route is as follows :

"Masindi, two days' march west to
Chibcro, on tho Albert N'yanza. From
Chibcro by boat you pass in succession to
tho south Minyoro (Speko's Unyoro),
Kabboyu, Tambooki, M'Pororo, boat
stops, and in two days' overland march
cast you reach Ivaragwc, about 3 degrees
south latitude, Ilunndn, Baroondi (Speko's
Urundi?), Chihbogora, Watuta, Macho-ond- a.

-

"Ujiji is well known to bo on tho
M'wootan N'zigc i. c, tho Albert N'y-

anza.
"Beyond Machoonda tho merchants

know nothing except that the lake extends
to tho south for an unknown distance..

"This information agrees with that for-

merly given mo by Ivamrasi 'that tho
Albert N'yanza extended as far as Ivarag-

wc, and continued for an unknown dis-

tance from that point'
" There can be little doubt that Living-

stone has discovered tho most rcmoto
sources of tho Nilo in the affluents of tho
small Lake Lemba, which feed tho Tan-

ganyika.
"Nevertheless, there is an enormous

volumo brought down by Spoke's Victo-

ria source. If lakes cannot bo accepted
as actual sources, tho tact is plainly estab-

lished that tho Victoria and Albert are
tho two great reservoirs of the Nile.

"The White Nilo issuing from tho Al--be- rt

N'yanza is now well known to bo

navigable as far as north lat. 3 deg. 32

min. tho point at which tho river falls
suddenly in a succession of cataracts. I
am now arranging a station above tho falls
at that spot, to which I trust tho steamers
will bo convoyed.

"Tho importance of steam navigation
U immense, as tho entire trado of thoJTan-ganyik- a

will be added to thai; of tho Al-

bert N'yanza, now known to bo one vast
sheet of water.

" This inland sea will be in the hands of
Egypt when the steamers will be launched
from Ibrahimeeyah, N. lat 3 32."

AjiEr.iCAX Postage Stamps. The fol-

lowing paragraph, floating about through
the papers, will bo of interest to those
persons who have been perplexed to know
what heroes ornamented the various de-

scriptions of postage slamp3 : " Tho por-

trait of Bcnjamiu Franklin on the one-ce-

stamp, an imperial ultramarine blue,
is after a profile bust of Iiubricht, The
head of Andrew Jackson on the two-ce-

stamp, in velvet brown, is from a bust by
Hiram Powers. Tho Washington head
on the green three-ce- nt stamp, is after
noudon's celebrated bust. The Lincoln
profile in red, on tho six-ce- stamp, is a
bust by Volk. Tho seven-cen- t stamp, in
vermillion, gives the head of Stanton, af-

ter The head of Jefferson
on the ten-ce- stamp, in chocolate, is
drawn from a life-siz- e statue by Ilirain
Powers. The portrait of Henry Clay, in
ncutral purpld, on" the twelve-cen- t 5famp,
is after a bust of Hart. The head of
Webster on the fifteen-cen- t "stamp, in
orange, is after the Clevinger bust Tho
portrait of General Scott on the p,

in purple, isjafter a" bast
by Coffee.. Thu head of Hamilton on tho
thirty-ceh- t stamp, in black, is after tho
Ccrrachi bust, and tho portrait of Com-

modore Oliver Hazard Perry, in carmine,
is after Wolcott's statue. The style in
which these adhesive stamps are printed,
and the clearness of outline of the several
portraits, as well .13 the artistic excellence
of 'tlio engraving, reflect credit on the
head of the Post-Ofiic- e Department, Mr.
Cresswell, under whose authority they
were executed.
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Cnmpltor AVootl TrimUv
Superior Breakfast Tea

In 3, 5 and 10 lb. Eoiw.

Best Basket Tea,
PRESERVED GINGER, CHOW CHOW !

r--- r Oomqunt,
&C. &c. &c &c.

Vorsnloby AfoYlg & AChllCk,
412-- lr Kauana street, near Kins;

LUMBER, LUMBER,
JL UMBER!

ALL SORTS, SIZES & DESCRIPTIONS

AND

BUILDING MATERIALS !

The Yard and on the Wharf !J

COM MUSING

Nor'West Scanfling, Timber !

PLANK, BOARDS,

Battens,
Flooring,

Laths,
Pickets, &c.

REDWOOD SCANTLING, TIMBER,

Plank, Boards,
Battens, Flooring,

Moulding, Pickets,
Laths, Posts,

"Wainscotting,
&c. &c, &c.

White Cedar and Redwood Shingles

White Pine Boards,
Doors, E. P. lmo.,2mo.,& Sash

SASH AND BLINDS,
NAILS AND GLASS,

Wall Paper and Border
In Larze Variety.

PAINTS, OILS, TURPEHTIHE, VARNISH,

Paint and iVIiitcirnIi JJruUe,
Locks, Hinges,

Baits. Screws,

Sash Weights & line.

Al PUULOA SALT, ETC., ETC

GOODS DELIVERED IH TOWH FREE OF CHARGE, i

cer.it aar Port In tills Kfnsilorn ax per
CoiitrMt.-s- a

WILDER & CO.,
723m Corner Fori and Queen Streets

33read.
AIMOS PItOT I.f VAKTM ASD tin. CASKS

I Wot aod Meillam Bread.
Aesorted Crackers,' UOLLEa A CO.

Golden Gate Flour.
BAKCH'H EXTRA St EXTRA FAMILY,

Ij the , ilarrtjr toil for ia! 1
xtUtiLiCS x CO

THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

Zo
D

o
o
o
CQ O

Printing Establishment
Possossos a good assortmoEt rjf

JOB FRHSTTI1MG TYFB,
Well adapted to the rrlntlnsor

POSTERS OP AITS' SIZE!
smtER ix rnix or

IE cixxcy Ool on s .

ltusntEss,
VISITING ami

WEDDING OAJWS.

BILLECES I

HOTEL BILLS OP

3AZZ TIGKET&,
OIJICUZAJIS,

LA whLA&JSSt

BOOKS and PASIPIILBTS,
MHVISTERIiYL TJHUQREs;

CATALOGtflisV'

rRQGRAiMfllBSj

be, Ac

irarisg lea; est;" eSIiiMe I yttfawMg

orttiopiMieksvtafceM trssMeftm, I leU tM

oppertUBttjr to tetara tha k j itr pM tJ , . wed

reipectfbU; ail a eeitbaaaee ef laeifane.

n. 3i. lviiixnnv.
I'roprlctor.

NEW YEAR, 1S74!
THE COMMERCIAL

PERIODICAL AND NEWS AGENCY

AMEKICAH, ENGLISH AND AUST2AXJAS

PunUmt to SHbstrHtrt MM 7r to Ttttj Jajs
rem Un daft smWfcutisia.

AftJ at aetex tfcat Uattj n tt east f ii.iiilm st
fieatege SWffwo.

Papers Ltlitered Free Pajfe ini anyjMri
of ike Grvp.

No Subscriptions takes for Lets tiaa Osa Tear.

W ntw asWs af at Krl wnttefcr TOaftnCa a ftwaw
UBeCBI2-XI0X- PA TABLE ALWA Tfl M JT.lCE.

AJJKUIOA.V SKIVSPAPJEUS
N. T. WWtlr HotU --Was
TL..N.
XT. Week! r Time, ...77
Tlw N. T. IrM AmtaM . SfS
N. T. Ledger. .
X. Y. WAlf Trw7. . . . . set
N. T. Weekly Zens fig . ... .. at
OMHfcr tm tHaU Uwm .. sss
Bwtew Oummiihl Dafctlai . iaBeaten Week It Jeetaa! .
SeleatMe AsMttMa . IN

IL.L,USTKATED IMI'HIIS
Parper'a IB. Weekly ..
Leslie's " Tf,elj.. '. a e- Zedoe.. . w

" " MceteMr .... . 1HLW.J WteklrPMia. . teaApfteWi JssttaaL asMHrwii . a a
Brery fcHHSfar; juialatj-fwss- . . . aes
Ifautasfst
Loads In. XaLuoin lit 9reMc. MM

JDVEMLE I'EKIODICALS
fit. M
YobUj'. aaa
Utlls Cnreenl. atlr See)
Xnfeery, meetalr lat

CALIFORNIA PERIODICALS
8. T. TVeeklr BalMta
8. r. Wesifr A Ha
Sue. Weekly Usee
DaBy BeMa
DHy AH OeNaarafa
Weekly Oeurier (Fr) KtJ

IlKLIGUOUS PAPERS
X. T. IalsfSnJiat, ruinsslliei
Ckrk Mas Oiaei II . If. SesSeT. Isatone AeVaoes, fkaasJ isi ifc al.
Beetoa fWripitlisailil tear. T. otwermr, Itwej Uiha . ta

i.masHSS mm
X.T.TaWet, Cstaelle '.' I)Bustea VOt, Osikelit. .

LO.VDO.V PAPBItK
IH.!- OeaaWe

" Patf Malt Blat" K'Msessc Ma (telreakte saea). . s:" Eatafllajr Beranr. . 777. . mm" LlotaTe HeeUr TIsm .
aa

. M" MeatMr . . teaIloese Sews
feMloOytelaa.. .

LO.VDO.V MO.VTULIES
Lewies Art Jesarast. .mm

. .....www aHiv. . a
veraain j aa

AU ttwTsar Boa . aaa
raaeaweeirs MealMy
Oaseiter'e Jiaiael . Saaaecenrera
Beassarla Mssaisaae.. ..
Tssssls Bar llisjisl ..
Banisea rs

HIMsasiBreei eaetety
BrtJi, S (foirtertr . aa
LeaJra Qaarfeety

AMEUIOA.V JIOXTIlLIliS
LtttefTs Ueleae Aeax. veefelv .
Beetea Maasaiae ItEefctHs Mlajislsi .TI . ' ' ,
Ilerptt's Mass Has
Albslfe MaelMr asgerlWr-- s MeotaW saa
LwiIVs MacaaiM Aaa
Ooler's LaJr's Bees: "' aaa
Reawert'l Maa4Mr aaTWOetaar sOteiUoa StmmtUf 1.. ."""""" !PeteraeBs UsasetW te

tmFAMtbatl(im. . .

Onr Taea IWaa... en
.WKMASOCTHeTMl .

. AUSTRALIAN PAPERS
AnetraUatasv-veekl- HeOf)

Ti" f9","i''J'"l .... tat

saMTneaner imisn.. ...... . .....
Any rrWHU, Del la tMs Met, wttWmd astutetlaje, asssFetledatcMtaaatettariesi.. .. 1 ...

K AiUreu It. .WniTjrEr.
: '? -

'y n
CRUSHED SUCAR.

SALB BYFOR 2GIiE3 a 00.


